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H'-. INTO THE OLYMPICS..THE EAST AROUSED AROUSED AT LASTi upon *the reported discoveries as ex
aggerated. One of thesé is F. Hobart, 
associate editor of the Engineering and 

i Mining Journal. | ,
I “Yes, I have read these stories,” said
I he, “but to be frank, I do not credit ; n.. ___________ . Seattle, July 19.—R. \H. Young and j
! them. Our information, which is de- n Government Considering Fred j Church, of this city, have re- |
! tailed and positive, makes it impossible : Advisability of Taking Steps to turned from a prospecting and explor- !
i for “*. *» ac=ePt the repeated announce- I Tax American Miners. ing trip into the heart of the Olympic
ment that the Yukon river runs over a ; 6 . 1
bed of virgin gold. - As a matter of I _________ . Mountains.

I fact, some persons have struck fairly j 'veek®, and bring back considerable in-
Possibility of Serions International ^la^'maLrity o^thTgoid-se^kerfm ^manda on All Gold glade"o^Tormeus si|T which * “hey

Complications Between U. S. ; that country have been stranded. There i Mined in Canada by found near Mount Lindsay. I he men
and Great Britian. I is only a placer yield on record for this I ' Foreigners. ' ' we“t.mt0 tbe VL ♦ '71
anttUreat JSnaan | qua*2 has beeu discovered. j . foreigners. certain geological theories and to look

I Of course, it is fed out and worn out I 7 ------------- for g0 .. __ „„ ____.
during ages fro'm the mountains, and in- • ] n?r w^Te * ? c . . , ,? " ^

New York. July 19.-A special to the dicates the existence of rich quartz de- ! Ottawa, July 19.-The cabinet are con- | disc0ve ed “ndXy found no indications
World from Washington says: different^hfre^we""have^^he auartz 8ldering the adoption of a P°Uc* con' that would lead them to believe that

avisajçsk-çaa»
lations eommdtee has request^ to the effect of the Alaska gold discoveries of Canada without paying a substantial They found the trail filled in with trees
secure the immediate ***9**°”_°^ on the silver question. Most of them r lt on all gold taken out. A royalty and brush, blown down by last winter’s
treaty fox: determining the boundary line inclined to the belief that the pos- of ten tifteeB tor twenty per cent, is stqrms, and they were delayed som,-
between Canada and Alaska. sible production of the new gold country gUggested. what clearing this out. Church was

Chairman Davis has aimounced his m- , had been greatly exaggerated for the The to flat of the Mackay Milling one of the guides of the O’Neal partv,
tehtion of ^‘‘^ “-‘S treaty up tor ac , benefit of the transportation companies Co.-8 mill at New Edinburgh was de- 1 and of course had no trouble iff ̂ toying
«on at the next executive session of the and local supply companies. Proved bv fire this forenoon It was 1 with the trail. The two men followed
senate. There * j*1/* t0;8 exnectod i .,Sfenat0I\. AUiso.n’ when .asked about gUed ^th corn rneai and peas, and the ; the O’Neal trail as far ns camp IS. at

m urn rs.A.ottifl'PrnTiUdr and prompt ratification is expected. j the situation, said: If the product of toss will be heavy. Lake of the Cross. From the lake
Russian Troops Will Cro|S the Front r a. special to the Tribune from W ash- goid jn Alaska isf really enormous it At Saturday’s meeting of the cabinet camn they went out in various directions

Unless Thessaly Is Imme- ington City says: __ ' would, of course, tend to approximate TAeut.-Col. White deDutv postmaster- i looking fpr gold and studying the conn-
dintelv Evacuated The increasing number of ^old seekers the value of gold and silver, hut the ont- 2enerai was suuerannuated and Dr I trV- It w>s wMIe they wer« north-

y ' in the Yukon basin, not only in the put wou]d have to be unprecedented to §>obert Coulter of Aurora Ont. was east of Mount Lindsay that they dis-
Clondyke, in British Columbia, but in have much effect, for our output of gold „nr>n;nted‘ ;n his olncc Dr ’ finite ex- covered the big glacier, which not even
Alaska also, has impressed officials of ;s very large, you must remember.” M p has i,cea annouited nostoffie’e in- ! those best pested en .the Olympics had

.... a„1+OT, To piaving False Coerc- the government in Washington anew i gan Francisco, July 19.—The mint in sr)ector for New Brunswick 9T9r heard of. The glacier is still in
If the Sultan Is Playing raise With the necessity of reinforcing the this city is temporarily closed for the P_______________ process of formation, and is in an out of

ive Measures Will at Once agencies of the government in the latter | annual clean-up. and for the counting HAWAIIAN TRADE the way, part of the range which had
Be Adopted. j country. From Circle City, on the Yu- 0f the coin on hand preparatory to the , _______ ’ never before been visited by man. As

i kon, during the last few months, have j turning over of the mint to the new Department of Agriculture Issues an nPar as thp n,en pf>nld measure, the g!a- 
; come the most urgent appeals and de- superintendent. Therefore it is annouc- Interesting Circular eiPr h!,lf a mile long and about that
I mand to have the mineral laws of the i ed that no deposits of gold or silver bul- , , ' dist-yice in width. Travelling over the

KpHin Tnlv 19-According to a spec- I United States extended over the sur- Kon wffl be received until August 1. i Washington July 19 -Hawaiian com- surface is very dangerous owing to the i i Satch eceived here Emperor Nick- rounding region, and it is probable that -------------------------- mere" during’ tie last te“ years is the ” crevasses which are hundreds of
p 's has telegraphed the sultan demand- in his first annual message Secretary CONFIDENCE WOMAN WANTED. Object of a circular just issued by the I M J0/"*, !
oidb ; 6 ,. , Th™ Bliss will am>rove the recommendation _______ , J . , ,  . v _ mi, „ ■ ■ • over the ice as far as they dared andinf thandmlthreatening that otherwise ff àmmissffiner Hermann, of the Geu- EHen Peck Robs.Residents of Brooklyn wa?™ ed° by F‘ H HRchcock lookpd inJ° F°T °f thp ,argpr

troops win fross the Turkisli éral Land office that this be done, and ] of About 515,000. %^Xirion of foreign^^ markets^^un- ! provasspa’ b\,t Îhe-V could see no bottom.
trontier. It is said here semi-officially also that a fully ^"ip^d\°CaL1tand Qf J New York- Ju’y «.-After eluding the der the direction of Secretary Wilson, j ^"tbe range "and ^vOTarJiles^own i
tii-day that all powers except Great Bn- fice be established at Circle City Of notlce 0f the metropolitan force for more The facts set forth bear directly upon j th t ,g ’ V t tjl] f d *h t
tain have consented to this course. course, neither of these things can be than 8ix years, Ellen Peek, the confidence the current question of annexation of forma’ion lacking fn mineral bearing

Constantinople, July 19.-The ambas- done until after authority fias beeu g,v- woman, now nearly TO years of age, is the Hawaiian Islands to the United
sadors have informed the Porte they en by Congress. | wanted again. Her victims this time are states and are as follows: ! ablv sav that’ under It lav coal beds
wish a written declaration as to the in- Among the members o m .f^a j several residents of Brooklyn, whom she , The comparison of statistics shows ; Th‘ ‘ d their wav ont 0f tbe moun" 
tentions of the Turkish government, strong indisposition has bfcPn ma°’£est j is charged with swindling out of sums that the United States controls ninety ' tig portion of the O’Neal trail
which have hitherto been communicated ed towards the extension of the powers aggregating 515,000. More specifically, per cent, of the entire trade of the is- ! and down the Skohomish river 
orally by Tewfik Pasha. The ambas- and agencies of the civil government she is wantctl for defrauding the late Dr. iands. The value of exports and im- j j akiiur of the trip from the stand- 
sadors have stated that if this is not over Alaska ever since the acquisition of Christopher Lott of 510,000, an amount ports of Hawaii for 1896 was 521,578,- 1 Doitt tf a motoector Mr ^nnt when
forthcoming they will suspend negotia- the territory thirty years ago, because | which represented nearly all of his sa-- 789, of which about two-thirds, 515,515,- ; P , thi’ b$aid-
lions and refer the whole matter to . of the meagre population and the appar- | ings and the loss of which is believed by 203, was the value of goods exported. <«0 tri intog’thR ôlymr>iCs was a 
their respective governments with a view i ent lack of necessity for such legisla- hig friend8 to have contributed largely The average of exports of the ten years, ! di«appointment as far as finding any
of adopting coercive measures ! tion. In the course of * recent conver- to his death, which occurred on May 10. 1887-1897, was 511,052,141, and of im- ; trac£P of Qre was concerned SI am

Paris, July 19,-At to-day’» _ meeting i pat,on with a correspondent^ Represen- For this Ellen Peck, under the name ports, $8,629,682 in favor of exports. I convinced that we were too far into the
■f the cabinet. M. Lebon, minister *<r : tative Lacy, who was ehairtnanof the of Mary Hansen, has been indicted for , 0f this traffic 91.20 per cent, was with ; mountains tofind onv valuable miner-

'he French colonies, annonneed that a , committee on public lands m the last felony by the grand jury of Kings (he United States during the first five f al The fo mation is'such that the ore _ % . , . ..
force of French cavalry, ftom .Tîmbac- congres, said. county. Her alleged daughter and $od- «art of the decade, and in th^ second j b^ie^do not come near the surface. New York, July 19—A special to the
too,v while patsuing %■£**%*■ JVWF*» L. jUBBiMBI ,\hat ■0.n,pt.^aj»Li"”--i in-law, Wm. Simpeoiq, have, in<he samfe ^ year« the lead of this country over inhere are any, and could only be lo- , Herald from Washington says: With 
had met with serions tatsawtl-r, Twot Eu- + législation has 'bew oonaectiem, haendWiwted ^ ^Tncreg^d to 91.92 ™Ja. I * vie*,ito faatftig availfot .imme-
r^ean officers, two non-commissioned | of the anomalous conditions which ex« arrested and released on bond. Mrs. pier cent. Another impression of the toK out | aateieV^cfas1 many' olTthe' ships of
officers and two natives were killed or „i Alaska » fX”«upie“ Peak haan,>t toîn found‘ . ^ 1 situation may be gained from the state- : ore from both forks of the Skohn- !^e riavw“s;bie, Secretary Long is

s ifjïj.r.îxzæt Es. 'tfiSLüïïsii trr. p IDMm„ ystss?J5s,*5»y‘aS s,vsSisssssssikJ'a.sas SKya&srs *r,....senate Agree» To General D*__ i . legislation there until after some fur- herself into the good will and confidence figure previously was for 1890, when a bevond that point I don’t believe much dinary at tesgue Is,and in 1895. and
Bill House and the T . ther legislation respecting the govern- 0f the doctor and his wife. She repre- total of 518,332.631 was reported. qre will b? discovered. since that time but littie attention has

Washington, D. C„ July 19,-Tbe sen- ™.ent cyt the territory ha8,.^e° p°aptpd,' seated herself to be the widow of Ad , The United States, however, does not “Travel in the Olympics is easy when been paid to the ship e- c.pt to make
•ite after reassembling went into exeen- Dur committee, however,did e mirai Johann Carl Hansen, of the Dan- yet hold so high a position in furiiishing e„mnnrad to thé western ^Iopp of the repai.s from time ■
Ù4 session for over two hours, and on the passage of a bill for the establish- -igh army. According to Mrs. Hanson. 'oods for Hawaii as in the taking of Cascades. The. country is pet nearly Secretary long now "tends to_ huve

| ment of a land office.at Juneau and the hjs fortune, amounting to many militons, .the products of the islands. Of the . so rough, and wbi’e there are places that ; the vessel put m thorough condition s
house pssed it, but the senate did not had been placed in the keeping of the average of the exports for the ten years, | n man cannot climb, there always seems j that she can be o M
ac* 0° 't. - , United States government, certain con- nearly eleven million® a year, the Unit-., to be some way on either side that the i with the Colum la _

This city has been touched with the diti0ns making it unpleasant for the own- ed States has bought practically all. clipper can go around. There is not j fhis means that a short c.ew uitn .
Alaskan gold fever. The past 24 hours er 0f this vast fortune to retain rhe Only one-half of one per cent has been as much snow in the Olympics at tlio full supply of s*° • ■
has seen come to the front at least raoney ;n Denmark. Mrs. Hansen made to other countries. Of the goods present time as there was in September kept on board an£ , ,
2,000 Argonauts who will be on their ;t appear to the doctor that certain diffi- purchased' by Hawaii on the other hand, ,ost year. The snowfall was much I ready for sea s . ..
way to the Clondyke region just as soon euitieg had arisen which prevented the the United States only furnishes about lighter and it has malted in 1rs» time | if_«to *>»****? ^ 87’, th , no

arrangements can be made for trans- w;thdrawal of the money from the Unit- three-fourths. (ast year. We saw and kil'ed all [ While departm ttit ,p
portation. • ed States treasury and by talking glibly | However, it is chiefly in our sales to the rme we desired in the way of bear , 81f"1^cfl"PP to Hnwaii and the

This city furnished more 49ers than of visits t0 Washington and of inter- the islands that the trade is growing. I and deer. Small came of varions kinds i Japan w th re.pect f *
any other state in the Union. It won d^ viewg with Secretary Carlisle and The annuaI aveEage of these sales for !>!-» s»emed plentiful. Altogether tb> ;
not be strange at all if this city, should Deputy Assistant Treasurer Jordan, she th(_ five year8i 1887-1891, was 54.376,- t’”" was a very pleasant one. and the , V* admimstrat o ^ that may
within the next six months, assuming a eni;sted the doctor’s sympathy so thit gjo bat for 1891-1896 54496,275 while additional know! dee we secured of the ; shape to meet any -g )
corroboration of the favorable reports, | one day when she asked for a loan of the’exports to Hawaii for the last year "'tontrv more than repaid us for the POTre8nodyent in
be more largely «presentod m the boats , §350 it was readily granted^Sh^nIso amounted to 55,364,208, nearly a mil- | »oubie. .Tànefro'telegraphs that the United
slowly stemming the currents o e ^ secured a loan of 5500 from Mrs. Mar.i j;on dollars more than for a By previous ' _ _ S+ntes and Japan have communicated
Yukon than will be the entire Pacific | she3, a trained nurse, who_ had been yeaT. j MERRY DEL YALS VISIT. j w-ith the government of Brazil with the
Cof®1- . , . I recommended to the family by Dr. Lott. Tbe goods coming from Hawaii to the • ~ ; jdcn 0f the ro=sib"e purchase of war-

Some notion of how the ws Mrs. Hansen continued to borrow var- United states are mainly agricultural Grieved at (he D’scoartesv Shown Lim h npw bni!,ting fo- Brazil in Emr- 
spreadmg may be had from the fact that ious sums from Dr. Lott giving her per- products, while the shipments in the By Manitoba Ministers. ! ]nnd end Germany. Owing to Brazil’s
within forty-eight .hours an ^ a,vp ®" sonal note in return. Dr. Lott finally otber direction, except breadstuffs, are v „ T , 17_T. \rn,lfrMi financial plight at ♦his time, it was re-
ment calling for those who became suspicious and he bought the cjjiefly- manufactured. Our imports of Toronto, Ont., July . * - contlv decided to sell before completion,
go to Alaska wltk a)LexpP. ^ , , security given was insufficient, notwixh- sugar makeg tbe largest item in the correspondent of the' World says: A jf nossih)p a]] tbp cease’s being built
who from $50 to $2,000 *9Jnvestanding the fact that Mr. Simps<m, wqo wtille our imports of rices comes | missionary who has jus^ reached here for Prnzil in 4h^ two countries named,
answered by more than. 1**00 apP 1C^ * claimed to be a relative of the famois ^xt Next in order are our exports of from Manitoba talks freely regarding Those are principally small boats.

In this particular case there wa pawnbroker, had indorsed several notes. breadstuffs, cotton goods, fertilizers, ma- i jfgr Del Val’s visit to the West. Hie
misunderstanding, inasmuch as the wben Mrs. Hansen had secured nearly çinery> lnmber: tobacc0i wire and chemi- 1 l,, ■ the priest declares, was
company publishing the call, is m the ylo,0OO, Dr. Lott made an urgent de- ca,g It ig notiCeabIe that shipments of Bxcellency, the pn ’
main a trading company, while tbe_ap- mand for a settlement, but before he could American live stock, meats, apples and greatly graved at the discourtesy showrl
plicanfs were eager to go as prospectors take any iegal action in the matte- he cor]1 amount t0 very uttle. Prior to him by the Manitoba ministers. There
or to ally themselves with what even become iu and died. 1876, when the first reciprocity treaty j was, in fact, a total absence of that
might be “grubstake” concerns. The matter was brought to the atten- wflg made between the United States 1 loyalty and dignity which Mgr. Merry j Greenock, July IS.—A curious scene

However, thirty-two men have enlist- tion of -he district attorney and the in- and Hawaii, their total commerce aver- D , Val expected from tbe ministers of occurred to-day at Duueen, a watering-
edin its service, and will start for the dictmentsfollowed, but thewhole case lias age wag only> $1,950,496. Since that l V nrri„n found that the provin- place seven mUes from tins city. Great
Clondyke within three weeks. . 1 been kept quiet uatil to-day, when a .pub- dfttfc a comparative growth has brought tbe Grown. excitement has prevailed there for sev-

K__,no,a T„,_ 1Q Tri., . _ They will go as employes of the com-! ,}e sta1<?ment was issued. ! tbe total to more than five times that { cial, ministers knew no .hingwhatever . eral weekg because the authorities of
Cotorado Springs, July 19.-The fam- mny essentially, but, in the event of , ------------------------- amount diplomatic etiquette, w fact, atter pro- the borough refused to allow passe,i-

ous Broadmoor Casino, the $100,000 , their striking a paying claim or becoming REFUSE TO BECOME SOLDIERS. Figures are furnished for the first ten ! mising certain concessions would be gerg to land there on Sunday.
pleasure resort at Colorado Springs. ^ interested in one, the company win aid' ---------- 1 months of the fiscal year 1897, as com- made, nothing whatever was done, and To-day a pleasure steamer arrived and
;vas burned to the ground this morning. I them by advancing money sufficient to : New York. July 19.-Advices. to the ™ red with the same period of 1896. ' D‘® Excellency has returned to Rome found the pier closed and a guard of 

lames were discovered at 4 o clock in develop promising strikes. ' Herald from Bangkok are as follows: Yb show large increases in the import indignant. . 1 police stationed at the gates. The whole
be boiler room. and. in an hour the site The interest displayed is evidence that . Between 49 and 50 sailors of the roy- .. . trade. The other countries l The same writer says: It turns out town turned out to watch the proceed-

was covered only with a mass of rnins. the fever has reached town, and an in- aj arsenai under the command of Luangs , trade with Hawaii appears to be ûow tkat the Liberal members of the jngs, R having been announced that a
I here was no water available, and iq dication that one of the largest colonies gon gj^ and Si Mah Raxa, recent- are china Japan and Canada. Quebec legislature addressed a petition landing would be effected despite the
'•n minutes after the flames were dis- wjH winter about the gold-bearing re- j made a raid on the Cambodians of v ’_________ to the Pope for a delegate in December prohibition of the authorities.

f-overed all hopes of saving the structure gj0n will be composed of New Yorkers. . gamsop. The Cambodians fled in all ; Baldness can be averted, and many last. This address informed the Pope The p-ssengers landed, headed by a
were given up and efforts were directed The World says: directions. Some of them, it is said, tfmpg heads that are already bald can oe that an election was probable w * fcbru- popular Scotch agitator named Hunter,
awards saving the Hotel Broadmoor Daniel Guggenheim, of the firm of took refuge ;n the French consulate. lnad(1 tQ w fine healthy hair, of a ary or March; that in the election of am;d the cheers of the populace. Hun-

Mjoinlng. This was saved through time- Guggenheim & Sons, who has large The Siamese authorities immediately t j hue by Hall’s Hair Renewer. 1896 the majority of the clergy interven- ter demanded that the gates be opened.
•' aftRi»tance. United States soldiers smelting interests, when seen at his Long gelzed upon the innocent women ’ and : * ed in the contest to the detriment or and compliance with tbe demand being

iir“»7^pd at Droadnaoor. The loss will Branch cottage, confirmed tbe reported children of the defaulters, and these un- EVOLUTION OF RAPID TRANSIT; the Liberal party; thfit this mterven- refused by the police, the passengers
lp "100.000 to the Broadmoor Land & discoveries in the Yukon country, and fortunates appear to have been detained ______ tion was still more général at the ted- made a rush and ultimately smashed the
improvement Company and $100,000 to said that the new field would yield far for the rfcturn of their husbands, fatb- N York july ig.—The Journal says eral election on June 23, and it contm- gates and entered the town. The po-
■vnppler & Miller, lessees. There is in excess of even the present roseate erg and brothers, who have refused to that Drojected changes in' the motive ues: The undersigned believe in tneir lire were roughly handled by the pas-
xr,nrcely any Insurance. indications. ' render Siam military services. Not, how- power 0f the three elevated railway soul and conscience that this interven- songera of the steamer.

“For some time my firm has had er* eveFf ^tent w$th running to earth {T of Greater New York and the New tion, in these last fights, was lnoppor- . Thou^nds of the populace danced
pert mining engineers at work in Al- Camhodian8 in this fashion, Laotians york New Haven and Hartford Steam tune, unjustified, disastrous to tbe pres- with deiight over fre oiltrome of the
aska,” he said, “and their report says are meeting with the same fate. Surface roads have been announced. In tige of the clergy and the efficiency of { conflict and ran to Hunter to shake hi,
that the Yukon gold field will prove the , --- ------- the ease of the New Haven road the al- their authority, and we regret to say, hand, the people of the town being in
richest in the world. My opinion is that _ - — terations have begun, and the elevated It (fives to the enemies of tbp cl a? -„TSF. of tbe admission of tourists on all
as soon as the country has been opened ^ 1311 A roads await only the consummation of opportunity to assert^ that _thp ' yB'
up and shipping facilities furnished, the I " FI incidental plans to embarkin changes of is not able, like the Protestai , , ,, 7 ., T A .
output of gold wiH be simply enoraous. kindred type, which portends, among exercise his rights as a <»*»«*“«* I1®?' - J! J™^w_haIf P1>”!V,a°ee ot
As the production of gold increases all- . _ other things, a revolution the rapid ing his judgment and conscience, Th»- k* gio sy hair, if you tvould have“:i
ver will be enhanced to value. This I POT Za&Iltt Mid ChlMW St system of New York. influence of the Canadian clergy upon cto» ^^^d^druff and irri-
regard as certain.” I _ . 1 --------------------------- our Catholic population at large, the taring humors, or if your hair is ta.i.d

Mr. Guggenheim' declined to give in de- jr-ttf ______ ~~ if r Why don't you try Carter’s Little Liver signers would not have circumscribed, and gray, andyou would have its natar-
tail the reasons for hie faith for higher /y - tr,ry çin»? They are a positive cure for slek Thev would rather see this influence ex- al color restored, use Ayers Hair V.gorvaïn^forÆ J L It ie unquestionably the best dressing.

There gre well-informed men who look

«EH Explorers Return After Discovering a 
New Glacier.!

*

Great Interest Manifested in New 
York and Elsewhere Over Glon- 

dyke Discoveries.OY
They were gone, severalm

ÜG :

6akiHC 
POWDER
Absolutely Pui*e.

Celebrated tor
igrftjtfjaBgy.fgy.gROYAL BAKING t0pO\VT)ER L.. NEW

. ! The latter they did not find.

Xi

Beautiful, willowy Sforms so slim 
Lose fairness with every djty.

But she still is queen and hath charm» to 
spare

Who wears youth’s coronal — beautiful 
hair.

YORK.

MORE TALK OF WAR Preserve Your Hair
and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks," says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. "You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

UNCLE SAM’S NAVY
Extensive Preparations Being Made 

To Have Every Vessel Ready for 
Immediate Trouble.

Both United States and Japan Are En
deavoring to Purchase War

ships From Brasil.

are missing. * Jv' k in 1896, according to the Hawaiian sta- v,1<r _____ ________
sionally attending the Simpsons, with «tics, reached $20,924,306, the largést j probably be located for as far a distance 
whom she resided. She soon ingratiated amount ever recorded, while tbe highest ! n8 ten miles above Lake Cushman, but 
herself into the good will and confidence figure previously was for 1890, when a beyond that point I don’t believe much 
of the doctor and his wife. She repre- total of $18,332,631 was reported, 
sented herself to be the widow of Ad '

IN CONGRESS.

re-openieg the doors the conference re
port on the general deficiency bill 
agreed to. The Harris resolution in 
regard to the Union Pacific railway was
taken up
-peech on the subject. 
president would defer action in order 
t" nahie congress to look into the mat
ter. Thurston gavé notice of his in
tention to discuss the subject in the fu- 

Stewart then took the floor.
In the house to-day Dingley declared 

that every day’s delay was costing the 
treasury $100.000 
lated, would raise next year $225,000,- 
000, or $75 000,000 more than the pres
ent law.

Owing to anticipatory importations it 
would raise only about $185,00,000 this

was

and Morgan continued his 
He hoped the

as

tore.

The bill, he calcu-
R!o

' ar.
The now tariff bill is to become oper

ative immediately it is signed by the 
i'resident.

New York. July 19.—There was wild 
' vehement in the sugar crowd on the 
sti ck exchange this afternoon, its a re 
-alt of the news from Washington con- 
'- rning the tariff bill schedule, 
ings were on an enormous scale, and bv 
leaps and bounds the stock rose to 144!4, 
whence it fell back to 142%. 
general list also there was a burst of 
activity and buoyancy, 
with an advance of 10 points.

Denl- A CURIOUS SCENE.

Tourists Forcibly Landed at a Water
ing-Place in Scotland.In thn

Sugar closed

FAMOUS HOTEL BURNED

Well V,n Know
It is folly to bnild upon a poor founda
tion. either Id architecture or in health. 
3 foundation of sand le insecnre.Mid to 
'Laden symptoms by narcotics or nerve 
compounds is equally dangerous and de
ceptive The tree way to bnild up health 
is to make your blood rich, pupe and 
nourishing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparil- I
la.

\ HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
> bowels. Core sick headache.

3
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; some of the stopping places 
lute. The Louise also brings the 
' the s mi den death of an Indian n,» 
arry Pierce at Port Simpson, he havin'3 
e<l while sawing wood on one of th 
reets of the village. On her way 
le steamer took up the China Hat i,^ 
an, Alec Star, from Alert Bay to Riv 
•s Inlet. This is the Indian who jumped 
r er heard from the steamer Boecowit 
i her last trip. He is going to engacf 

fishing at Rivers Inlet. The Louise 
ill leave again for the north in 
lys. her exact sailing date to be 
auticed later.

The steamer Alki, of the Pacific Coast 
ieamship Company, will call at the 
iter wharf to-morrow on her way y. 
laska. She will take up a number of 
en from the Sound and a few fr„m 
ivtoria, who are going into the rich 
ild fields of the Clondyke to try their 
rtimes in that country. She will als.i 
ike up a large quantity of freight, 
mongst which will he a shipment of 
1 head of cattle and 15 horses, to he 
iken up to the Clondyke by a Victoria 
indicate, of which- Joseph Heaney and 
lexander Oame-m are the leading 
tints. They wi l go by way of th 
hi’eat Pass.

The steamer Ca; ilano, of the Union 
teamship Company, has been chartered 
r a party of Vancouver men. who. cog- 
zant of the fact that beef fetches fabu'- 
is prices in. the Clondyke country, 
reparing to take a shipment of about 
)0 oxen in. They leave Vancouver for 
le north in a few days.

°n her 
new*

a few
an-
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ar-

RUTHVEN ARRESTED.

ic Alleged Ex-Priest Charged With 
Publishing Indecent Literature.

j

Keith Ruthven. alias Victor M. Rior 
tn, who advertises himself as an ex 
■iest of the Roman Catholic church, 
as arrested this nfcorning on an in for
ation charging him with publishing 
jscene literature, 
iree lectures in this city two weeks 
go against the Roman Catholic church 
nd the priests of that church. He then 
isited Nanaimo, and upon his return a 
îw days ago he issued circulars adver
ting three more lectures, one “for 
idies and gentlemen,” another “for 
leu only,” and a third “for ladies only.” 
n these circulars he challenged the local 
riests to a debate, and made other 
ensational statements tending to draw

Ruthven delivered

rowds to his lectures.
The information against Ruthven was 

ssued last evening by E. Pearson, J.P. 
t is signed by Joseph Hall, and charges 
that Keith Ruthven, alias jfictor M. 
tiordan did unlawfully and without 
ustification or lawful excuse, unlawful- 
Y, wickedly, knowingly, wilfully and 
igsignedly publish, sell and utter a cer- 
hin indecent and obscene book called 
crimes of Romish Priests,’ thereby tenti
ng to corrupt the morals, as well of the 
rouths as of other liege subjects of Our 
Lady the Queen, her crown and dig-
uty”
“Crimes of Romish Priests” is an at- 

jack on Rev. Father Yorke. of San 
Francisco, followed by a list of names, 
llleged to be those of Catholic priests 
vlio have been found guilty of various 
rrimes. A newspaper publishing the Ust 
kmld hardly lay claim to being “a great 
nora! daily.” The book ends with «<!- 
rice to the reader to read “tbe horrible 
look.” whatever that may be.

When the warrant was issued last 
jvening. Detective Perdue and Sergt 

search of Rnthven’e 
©om and seized a lot of pamphlets, bat 
:he arrest was not made until this morn
ing. Shortly after his arrest Ruthven 
was taken before Justices of the Peace 
Dalhy and Pearson, and at the request 
bf tbe prosecntio-i was remanded until 
Monday, he raising no objection. The 
court granted bail without a request be
ing mad \

alker made a

It was fived at *460. the 
d-fendant h'mself giving a bond for $106 
and A. C. Howe and R. Ledingbam one 
eaeh fo- SI 50.

BIRTH.
COLLYER-On June 26th Inst., at 60 Fort 

street, the wife of George Collÿer, pf a
daughter.

DIEU.
|COI.LYER-On July 10th Inst., at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, Morten Colly er, the 
beloved wife of Thomas R. Co LI yet, a 
native of Westtborp, Suffolk, England, 

I Aged. 48 years and 5 months. ltd-w

lonthly Competition for B.C. for the tear 1SS7

Iff •• :
Bicycles

AND : t :
Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap»—
Wrappers

1 Stearns Bicycle eaeh month. 
1 Gold Wateb eaeh month.

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agoqt for «a

lemraiaccording to ability, for canvaa 
“Qneen Victoria: Her life, ana r?~lnn. 
after a trial month on onr big oom _oD. 
The Diamond Jobllee to booml|E k,„g 
derful volume, keeping all haa<". ”wworK 
early and tote. The only Canamj», 6y 
accepted by Her Majesty and endoto”^^ 
tbe Royal Family. A beeotlfid 
at a email price Hnny yonr app 
THE BRADLBX-GABBBT80N CO., 
Toronto, Ont. ■ —----

Wanted. IJS S’, ffirSfe
-, refinement and tact to fj

time In a good cause. Out-
T. H. UN8COTT, Tbrooto, w

on-

tore age
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